
You can not see them but …

...more life than ever!



ProBion® the smart tablet.
ProBion contains vigorous lactic acid bacteria embedded in the

tablet´s ingenious structure.

Lactic acid bacteria are natural and have developed in parallel with

human beings from the very beginning. 

80% of the immune system is related to the intestinal flora.

This implies that most animals, including human beings, benefit

from a healthy intestinal flora.

They represent the foundation for the vitality that conditions your

stomach and digestion to work at its optimal level. 

Supplementation of lactic acid bacteria is often more necessary

than vitamin and mineral supplementation for your wellbeing.

ProBion® – the dry tablet has superior 

quality and shelf-life.
The tablets are 50-100 times drier than capsules. This adds to its

unique integrity. The bacteria are chosen to be resistant to bile and

gastric acids. They are additionally protected in the tablet by

mucus forming protective molecules. In each tablet, together

with the bacteria, there are food packages with 

FOS = fructooligosaccharides and 

FPS = fructopolysaccharides. 

This helps the bacteria perform 

at their optimum level.

The ProBion® tablet  with its ingenious structure 
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How ProBion®  works.
The tablet contains wholesome and vital lactic acid bacteria and

metabolic vegetable fibres called Inulin. They promote an environ-

ment where the healthy intestinal flora thrives. They reinforce normal

bodily functions. A healthy intestinal flora improves the absorption
of vitamins and minerals.

You may take ProBion® both for temporary periods in life and for

continuous use. Regular use could be compared with brushing
your teeth! You will do it every day as a matter of habit.

Begin with one tablet daily. We all react differently, but most of us

will do with one or two tablets per day. Some need to take some-

what more and in special circumstances when the intestinal flora

have been distressed i.e.: Through

illness, travelling, antibiotics or
other medical drugs, poor diet or
polluted air, there is a need for

maybe 3 tablets 4 times daily

during those periods.

One Pot of ProBion® will normally

last 75-150 days if you take 1-2

tablets daily.
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Deposition effect gives 

Prolonged Probiotic Performance.
The tablet dissolves in a controlled manner little by little, because

the wholesome bacteria are protected by the tablet’s ingenious
structure. The dissolution time is 150 minutes with an additional

deposition effect that prolongs and reinforces the performance
of the bacteria. This makes the bacteria perform to an optimal

capability in both the small intestine and in the colon. 

Tablets present the bacteria with optimal vitality over a time period

lasting 5-10 times longer and over a larger intestinal area
compared to capsules. Capsules dissolve in 10-30minutes, which

renders the small amount of vital bacteria remaining in them even

less effective. 

ProBion® versus capsules with probiotics. 
ProBion® dissolves little by little, which makes the optimally vital lactic acid

bacteria perform for a longer period in the intestine with vigour.



Quality controlled by independent laboratories.
Quality analyses by independent laboratories give a reliable guarantee.

ProBion® specifies the lowest amount of bacteria stored at room
temperature at the best before date, which is 24 months after pro-

duction.  You know what you get! Most products state only the

amount of bacteria at the production date! They seldom mention

shelf-life and never the lowest amount guaranteed. If you take 1

tablet of ProBion® daily twice a day you will get more than 8 billion

vigorous bacteria.

ProBion® contains controlled balanced lactic acid bacterial strains

for different digestive situations. They are clinically chosen by

Swedish Scientists to comply with different individuals. That is why

you can choose ProBion® active for a loose or rapid motility,

ProBion® basic for the constipated or slow digestive tract and

ProBion® daily for mostly all other Digestive situations. This means

you can adapt your supplement individually and for different situa-

tions or occasions in life. You will get the best effect if you take

ProBion® regularly!

The strains are carefully chosen to harmonise with each other
and fit most people’s digestive habits irrespective of age and sex.

ProBion® is free from soya- and milk protein and lactose.



ProBion® - the smart bacteria,

the dry tablet and the safe choice!
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Clinically developed by Swedish Scientists, to comply

with different people’s flora, irrespectively of age or

sex. You can choose the product that suits you!

ProBion® represents quality and innovation with 

a patented production technique.

Quality is assured by independent laboratories to

give you a guarantee of the lowest amount bacteria

at best before date.

ProBion® is easy to carry with you, as the dry tablet

has a superior 24 months shelf-life even in room
temperature. You do not need take the fridge with you!

Easy to use as you will get the correct amount
wholesome bacteria the whole time!

ProBion® has Prolonged Probiotic Performance
for optimal effect



Retained vitality in the dry Probion tablet versus wet capsules. 

Vitality is defined as Live/Dead ratio in %.
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Probion®  85-90% after 12 months

Capsules 15% after 12 months

ProBion® has and retains 5 times more vitality

than encapsulated probiotics.
After 12 months at room temperature ProBion® has more than 80% live

bacteria left. Compare this to capsules that have, at the most, less

than 20% left. This is the equivalent of buying a car with 150 horse-

power only to find when you drive it that it has just 20 horsepower!



Wasa Medicals represents quality

and innovation with their paten-
ted production technique valid

in many countries in the world.

Individually adapted products

with more than 25 years clinical

experience amongst therapists

and satisfied and contented clients.

ProBion® contains bacterial strains

that are well documented and

stable for storage at room 
temperature. The strains chosen

are found in more than 50% of

the U.S. market for probiotic

food supplements.

Wasa Medicals only quotes the minimum amount of bacteria left in

the product at the best before date and not the amount of bacteria

present at the date of manufacture as with other probiotic food

supplements. 

wasamedicals.se


